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UK and Ireland 

Key impacts: coastal & river flooding, 

flooding of airports & seaports

• River floods (UK): €2 bn/yr for high 

warming (€0.5 bn/yr for 2°C). 

• Coastal floods (UK): €11 bn/yr for high 

warming (€1.5 bn/yr for 2°C). 

• Transport (UK): 85 seaports & 19 

airports at risk of coastal flooding 

>1m.

This infographic summarises the key impacts of climate change for 

the EU, assessed by the JRC PESETA III project. The largest 

impacts across all member states/regions are highlighted in bold 

blue text.

Northern Europe

Key impacts: flooding of seaports

• Transport (Denmark & Finland): 46 & 19 

seaports respectively at risk of coastal 

flooding >1m.

• 29% decline in heating & cooling demand 

under the high warming scenario.

Central Europe North

Key impacts: coastal & river 

flooding, flooding of airports

• River floods (Germany): €2 bn/yr for 

high warming (€1.7 bn/yr for 2°C). 

• Transport (Germany): 5 airports at 

risk of coastal flooding >1m.

• 30% increase in rain-fed wheat and 

maize yields.

Central Europe South

Key impacts: labour productivity 

decline, welfare losses, coastal & 

river flooding

• River floods (France): >€2 bn/yr for 

high warming (€1.5 bn/yr for 2°C). 

• Coastal floods (France): €11.5 bn/yr for 

high warming (€0.9 bn/yr at 2°C). 

• Outdoor labour productivity decline: 

3% (high warming) and 1% (2°C). 

Southern Europe

Key impacts: coastal & river 

flooding, flooding of seaports, 

labour productivity decline, drought, 

forest fires, water shortages, loss of 

habitat, welfare losses

• River floods (Italy): €4.5 bn/yr for 

high warming (€1.8 bn/yr for 2°C). 

• Coastal floods (Italy): €5.7 bn/yr for high 

warming (€0.6 bn/yr for 2°C). 

• Transport (Croatia): 51 seaports at 

risk of coastal flooding >1m.

• Outdoor labour productivity 

decline: 7% (high warming) and 2% 

(2°C). 

• Increased water shortages 

(particularly Spain, Cyprus & Italy).

• Mediterranean habitats contract by 

16% (high warming).

• Risk of droughts and forest fires 

(particularly Spain & Portugal). 

• Welfare loss is 4.2% of GDP for 

high warming (1.7% for 2°C).

The JRC PESETA III project assessed the impacts of climate change for several sectors relevant to society and the natural environment, including: freshwater, agriculture, 

transportation, ecosystems, labour productivity and coasts. Impacts were assessed under a high warming scenario at the end of the century and a 2°C warming scenario. 

The economic consequences of the projected impacts were also assessed. Read more at https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/peseta

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/peseta


Risk is increasing: critical infrastructure

Forzieri et al., Global Environmental 

Change, 2018

Increasing damage
of climate related
disasters on critical
infrastructure in 
Europe with global 
warming.

Regional and 
sectoral differences
in future losses and 
required adaptation
capacity.

Spatial distribution of climate risk for critical

infrastructure in Europe in 21° century

Evolution of damage from climate impacts on 

critical infrastructure in 21° century
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Policies

• Green Deal

• RescEU

• Understanding risk

• Managing risk

• Managing emergencies

• Foresight Societal transformation
Adjusting the path to sustainable development

https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/perspective
s-on-transitions-to-sustainability
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Tracking Research Projects and Results

Contents: Who has been working on what and with whom?

• 1788 Projects 

• 6994 Organizations

Multi-hazard approach

One single hazard
Key actions to be triggered by the different stakeholders based on the findings of the 

research projects:



>5500 downloads and                         

>2600 copies distributed

Summarizing knowledge

Science for DRM Reports

It has been the base for the development of the
DRMKC-CONRIS training on DRM at the
Universities of:

- Saxion UAS (the Netherlands) in April 2018
- Coventry University (UK) in November 2018.
- Autonomous University of Barcelona (Spain)

in February 2019.
- Deventer UAS (the Netherlands) in March

2019.

Knowing better and losing less

Download: https://drmkc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/knowledge/SCIENCE-FOR-DRM/Science-for-Disaster-Risk-Management-2017

https://drmkc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/knowledge/SCIENCE-FOR-DRM/Science-for-Disaster-Risk-Management-2017


Improving risk assessment guidelines

Towards more 
coherent and 
consistent RA 
methodologies to 
make risks 
arising from 
different 
hazards 
comparable

To understand 
the relative 
importance of 
different risks for 
a given region

In order to assist 
decision makers 
in DRM in their 
prioritising of 
DRM planning 
and actions

Bridging science and policy

Scientific  
community

Decision makers in DRM: 

• Ministries 

• Civil Protection Groups

Direct contribution of 9 JRC research groups:

- Droughts
- Earthquakes
- Floods
- Natech
- Nuclear Accidents
- Critical Infrastructures
- Chemical Accidents
- Terrorist attacks
- Biological disasters

shared with DRMKC network to be revised
and to provide opportunities to integrate
additional hazards with new (external)
teams

VERSION 0

VERSION 1



DRMKC Risk Data Hub

Linking research results and policies
Reinforcing Prevention and Adaptation

Linking Risk Assessment (future) with Impacts collection 

(past): Learning from the past & Planning for the Future.

Supporting the development and monitoring of DRR 

strategies 

All Hazards approach

RM Plans including Climate Change Adaptation 

Strategies evidence-based.

Risk
Data
Hub

Risk
Data
Hub



Emergency
Management

C o p e r n i c u s  E m e r g e n c y  M a n a g e m e n t  S e r v i c e

On-demand Mapping
(all disasters)

European & Global 
Flood Awareness 
Systems 
(EFAS & GloFAS)

European & Global 
Drought Observatory

European Forest Fire 
& Global Wildfire 
Information Systems 
(EFFIS & GWIS)

• Supporting all phases of the disaster management cycle:
 Warnings & risk assessments 
 Information on the impact of natural and man-made disasters

• Complementary to national efforts
• Supporting the EU’s Emergency Response & Coordination Centre (DG ECHO-ERCC)



• More information

• drmkc.jrc.ec.europa.eu

• tom.de-groeve@ec.europa.eu


